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I hope to be able to send out a more full Pastors' Newsletter later today, but just in case!

1. THE SEARCH III is on tonight. Everybody is working very hard to get everything ready--banners
are up, chairs are set up, everybody was up late last night putting all the AV equipment up, our tech
people are hard at it. A wonderful prayer vigil is going on for 24 hours, I was there in the beautiful little
prayer chapel that was set up last night, just amazing. Thanks to all of you who spent an hour in the
middle of the night there, and of course especially Lesieli who spent all night there. We will have great
music, dramas, video clips, and a short health nugget, and I hope and believe it will be a terrific night, and
worthy of inviting whoever God places on your heart. Somewhere there is a Zacchaeus or Philip moment
where the time is right to invite them to come and SEARCH!

The address of the church was not on the email blast that was sent out, so if you sent it to people who
don't know where the church is, please copy and paste this and send it to them:

GARDEN GROVE ADVENTIST CHURCH
12702 9th Street (between Garden Grove Blvd. and Lampson)
Garden Grove, CA 92480

2. The meal is at 6:30 pm, with wonderful music videos giving a concert to all who come early, and then
a terrific praise team will start at 7:20 pm. Please everyone register--we hate distinguishing between
members and guests! And of course you have to fully register in order to have a chance at the drawing for
the free IPAD tonight and tomorrow night!

3. My Class on DANIEL 7 will be in the Sanctuary tomorrow. Otherwise all other classes should be in
their usual places. The Young Adults will still be in the Fellowship Hall, even though there may be a few
extra empty seats here and there around them!

4. We will put up well over 400 chairs in the Fellowship Hall for Church tomorrow, so we believe we can
accommodate everybody. Again, if you can take the time, if a number of you, our regular members, can
park off site to allow new members and guests to park in the parking lot, it is a wonderful gift to the
Kingdom! We do have another Children's Church tomorrow in the Youth Chapel right at 11 o'clock, with
their own potluck right afterwards.

5. Pathfinders and Adventurers are meeting tomorrow after church, for potluck and their regular meeting.

See you tonight and tomorrow! God bless--
Pastor Dan
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